.FORBIDDEN JOURNEY
Cherchen Visits.
In the market at Cherchen, to which I had looked forward
with joy for so many weeks, there was no soap to be had, no
mien, no spirits and no dried apricots. All the commodities
I could see on the dusty shelves of the booths were Soviet
sugar and matches, English muslin, old Austrian needles and
some pieces of native silk. But most of the stalls were closed.
There was no saying what riches might not be available on
the weekly market day.
We had to call on the notabilities of the town. As was
fitting, we went first to the Little Colonel. He received us on
a shady platform near a sheet of deep water and accepted our
present of revolver bullets with pleasure. He treated us
familiarly and it was thanks to a word from him to the mayor
that we got beasts to take us to Keriya, the next oasis, twelve
days' journey from Cherchen. He also gave us a letter of
introduction to Ma Ho-san, the Commander-in-Chief of the
Tungan forces at Khotan.
His soldiers wore white pique hats like those little girls in
Europe wear at the seaside. We were amused by the hetero-
geneous and international collection of old rifles on the rack
in the guard-room. The history of any one of them would
doubtless furnish material for a novel.
We were scarcely out into the street again when Chin-pan,
another military chief with some mixture of Tibetan in him,
led us off to visit his barracks. He wore what looked like
white satin pyjamas and his barracks were very clean. Tea
was, as always, served in our honour, here in bowls of
Russian earthenware, and with six pieces of Russian sugar.
And we were offered Russian cigarettes.
Next a dealer in rugs invited us into the fresh courtyard
of his Chinese house. He spoke of a blond young foreigner
who, a year before, had arrived in Cherchen, but becoming
suspect, got sent back under escort to Kansu. He had not
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